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Basketball is a limited-contact sport played on a rectangular
court. While most often played as a team sport with five players
on each side, three-on-three, two-on-two, and one-on-one
competitions are also common.

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basketball
Basketball - Wikipedia

PEOPLE ALSO ASK

Basketball
Sport

Basketball is a limited-contact sport played
on a rectangular court. While most often
played as a team sport with five players on
each side, three-on-three, two-on-two, and
one-on-one competitions are also coâ€¦

Wikipedia

First played: December 21, 1891, 126
years ago. Springfield, Massachusetts,
U.S.

Team members: 5 per side
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Highest governing body: FIBA

Equipment: Basketball

Inventor: James Naismith
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Basketball court
In basketball, the basketball
court is the playing surface,
consisting of a rectangular
floor with baskets at eitheâ€¦
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What is Basketball All About?



Where is basketball played?



Basketball | sport | Britannica.com
https://www.britannica.com/sports/basketball

How many players basketball team?

https://www.britannica.com/sports/basketball


https://www.britannica.com/sports/basketball
Basketball: Basketball, game played between two teams of five players each on a
rectangular court, usually indoors. Each team tries to score by tossing the ball through
the opponentâ€™s goal, an elevated horizontal hoop and net called a basket.

Basketball - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basketball
Basketball is a limited-contact sport played on a rectangular court.While most often
played as a team sport with five players on each side, three-on-three, two-on-two, and
one-on-one competitions are also common.

History of Basketball · Basketball Position · Basketball Court · Field Goal · Talk

NBA Basketball News, Scores, Standings ... - Yahoo
Sports
https://sports.yahoo.com/nba
Comprehensive National Basketball Association news, scores, standings, fantasy
games, rumors...

Basketball: Learn all about the sport basketball
https://www.ducksters.com/sports/basketball.php
Back to Sports Back to Basketball Basketball Rules Player Positions Basketball Strategy
Basketball Glossary. Basketball is one of the most popular sports in the world.

Olympic Basketball - Summer Olympic Sport
https://www.olympic.org/basketball
Basketball is a relatively new sport, invented in 1891. It has now grown into one of the
most popular sports in the United States. Keeping students fit

Basketball - BBC Sport
https://www.bbc.com/sport/basketball
The home of Basketball on BBC Sport online. Includes the latest news stories, results,
fixtures, video and audio.

NBA Schedule | FOX Sports
https://www.foxsports.com/nba/schedule
Live NBA basketball schedule, tipoff times, TV coverage, and complete game calendar

In-ground Basketball | Finals Sale Ends 3 days
Ad · www.produnkhoops.com/In-Ground/Adjustable
Finals - $700 off #1 in-ground basketball hoop! Free S/H, no sales tax.
The only place Pro Dunk® basketball goals are sold. 50% more glass and steel than ...
Hoop Experts Since 1984 · Finals Sale Ends 18th
Types: In-Ground, Adjustable, Outdoor, Heavy-Duty, Driveway, Backyard, Home, Park
produnkhoops.com is rated  (556 reviews)

Basketball Official Size Resin Sport Ball |
trophydepot.com
Ad · trophydepot.com Site secured by Norton
Free Shipping on Trophies $95+. Customers Love Trophy Depot!
Free shipping over $95 · Easy Online Customization · Top Quality - Low Price
Types: Trophies, Medals, Plaques, Awards
trophydepot.com is rated  (19,139 reviews)

NBA Game Worn Jerseys | #1 Site for Sports
Memorabilia
Ad · www.sportsmemorabilia.com/Basketball/NBA_Game_Worn
Buy Official NBA Game Worn Jerseys. Biggest Selection-Always Authentic.
Free & Fast Shipping · Exclusive Athletes · Gifts for Every Occasion
Types: Game-Used, Signed Jerseys, Trading Cards, Display Cases, Autographed Baâ€¦
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